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Misinformation fatal for Marines

Wednesday, Oct. 6, 1976
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AAayaguez rescue investigated
WASHINGTON (AP)--U.S.
Marines were ordered to rescue the
Mayaguez crew from a Cambodian
island despite reports indicating the
crew was no longer there and with
bad information about enemy
resistance, a congressional report
says.
White House Press Secretary Ron
Nessen said in San Francisco, "We
disagree with that conclusion."
"The President carried out the

actions in the Mayaguez case and
believed they were right," he said.
"The interval of time has not affected anything."
The report by the General
Accounting Office (GAO) said VS.
jet pilots had accurately reported
seeing all or most of the Mayaguez
crew on a fishing boat off the island
But it said VS. commanders relied
instead on an inaccurate report that
the crew was on the island.

Faculty Senate eyes
charter, library space
By Debbie Gebolys
Copy Editor
The new academic charter was the
main topic of conversation yesterday
at the first Faculty Senate meeting of
the 1976-77 academic year.
Following recommendations made
by both the Faculty Senate and the
Senate Executive Committee, the
University Board of Trustees drew
up the new charter in the summer
with two categories of changes.
The first change is a technical one,
changing terminology such as
changing the word "power" to
"authority," and "chairperson" to
"chair." Such changes were the
result of the charter being a legal,
binding document and the revised
terms described as more appropriate.
THE SECOND area of substantive
change concerned specif ic articles of
the charter, and since few of the
faculty representatives had seen the
revised version, little discussion of
specifics took place.
Thtra was a motion to sat up a
meeting between representatives of
the Faculty Senate and the Board of
Trustees to examine the board's
reasons for the changes.
Stuart Givens, professor of history,
described the overall effect of the
amended charter as an increase in
administrative influence and a
subsequent decrease in faculty and
departmental autonomy.
The only other major topic of
discussion was the report of the ad
hoc committee on library space.
James S. West, assistant professor of
marketing, described the controversy aroused when actions were

taken to move materials from
McFall Center to the library without
adequate consultation with library
personnel.
WEST SAID the provost's office
discussed the matter with the
coordinator of space assignments
and the assistant library director in
July and then decided to relocate the
Great Lakes Research Center
despite objections from the library.
The decision was announced at the
beginning of the fall quarter.
West said the incident was important because the decision making
process was being taken into administrative hands without consultation of the parties directly involved

It also said key planners of the
Marine assault on the island, Koh
Tang, expected resistance from only
about 20 Cambodian soldiers and did
not know of accurate VS. intelligence that there were about 150
heavily armed soldiers there.
THE U.S. MARINE assault May
15, 1975, on Koh Tang to rescue the
ship and crew seized by Cambodian
gunboats three days earlier left 18
Marines dead or missing. Twentythree Air Force men involved in the
mission also were killed in a
helicopter crash two days earlier.
The report was prepared by the
GAO for the Democratic- controlled
House international political and
military affairs subcommittee which
released it yesterday with several
security deletions.
A committee aide said the report
had been delayed by negotiations
with the National Security Council
over classified material. He said it
was coincidental that its release
comes during the presidential
campaign.
IT WAS ATTACKED by a top aide
to Secretary of State Henry A.
Kissinger as "attempts to secondguess" the fast decisions officials
had to make at the time.
The Kissinger assistant, Lawrence
S. Eagleburger, condemned the
report in a letter reprinted in it as
"totally
inadequate
and
misleading."

The report concludes, as had been
evident, that the Marine assault and
U.S. bombing on Cambodia's
mainland did not win release of the
Mayaguez crew because it started
after the Cambodians had begun
releasing the crew.
But it said that it "probably could
not have been known at the time"
and said earlier U.S. military strikes
and sinking of gunboats probably did
influence Cambodia to release the
crew.
ASIDE FROM the criticism of poor
communications, the report said the
VS. military action "was generally
accomplished in an efficient and
effective manner.
"The performance of U.S. forces
was inspiring," the report said.
"At the same time," it adds, "all
available means were not used to
obtain better evidence on the location
of the crew while plans were being
developed to assault Koh Tang
Island."
The GAO said it was unable to
determine why a U.S. intelligence
report in Washington of about 150
heavily armed Cambodian soldiers
on the island was not pased on to
planners of the Marine assault.
It quoted Marine assault personnel
as saying that "had the more accurate information been available,
the assault would have been conducted more covertly."

Toledo schools to close
COLUMBUS (AP)-The 55,600pupil Toledo City School District
has become the latest Ohio school
system authorized to shut its doors
for lack of money.
Martin W. Essex, superintendent
of public instruction, yesterday
authorized the district to close at the
end of the school day Dec. 3 to avoid
mounting a $3.45 million deficit by
year's end
Toledo became the eighth state
school district authorized to close
early this year because of fiscal
problems.
The Toledo authorization was
granted by Essex after reviewing a
fiscal analysis by state Auditor
Thomas E. Ferguson.

FERGUSON SAID the 55,600student system would run out of
money by Dec. 6 and would accumulate a 93.49 million deficit if it
operates through Dec. 31. State law
forbids school systems to operate at a
deficit.

which represents less than a third of
a day's operating expenses.
He said the fiscal analysis included
some $2.2 million in personal
property taxes not previously certified as available to the Toledo
schools.
^lirtc/ll'no
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The 13 teaching days lost by the
early closing will have to be made up
next year, Essex said. He added that
the closing would not be necessary if
a 7.7 mill operating levy on the Nov. 2
ballot is approved.

IF THE TOLEDO schools close,
Ferguson said, the system could
reopen Jan 1, based on new year tax
collections.

Ferguson had suggested that the
Toledo schools close Dec. 6, stopping
salaries to all but a caretaker crew.
He said a Dec. 6 closing date would
reduce the year's deficit to $71,229,

Seven other districts have been
certified for closings because of
projected end of the year deficits.
Most, like Toledo, have tax levies on
the ballot which could avert shutdowns.

Park to overlook AAaumee Bay
By Cindy Letae
Staff Reporter
The first full-scale state recreation
area in northwestern Ohio will
border Lake Erie on Maumee Bay,
the Ohio Department of Natural
Resources (ODNR) announced this
week.
The park will feature a lodge, 250
campsites, cabins, a golf course,
hiking trails and an interpretive
nature center.
The new park was proposed by
Gov. James A. Rhodes during a visit
to Toledo on May 19.
ANNOUNCEMENT of the site
ended months of deliberation on
possible locations. During the
summer, University President HoUis

A Moore and Charles F. Kurfess (RBowling Green) said they preferred
building the park in the Maumee
River Valley.
Moore said the Maumee River
Valley location would benefit the
University. "A park within 15-20
minutes driving distance will affect
us...positively."
Kurfess said the Maumee River
location would serve more than
Toledo and because the state alread;
owns land in the area, less fund
would be needed. He said the sit
chosen by the ODNR was marsh
and would cost more money I
develop.
"My proposal is to use what we
have, "Kurfess said.
But M. J. Rebholz, ODNR assistant
director, said the state also owned
part of the lakeside site that was

chosen. He said the 3,500-foot natural
beach was a plus for the site.
"LAKE ERIE 4s Ohio's greatest
natural resource," Rebholz said, "we
could use eight to ten more state
parks on the lake."
Although the park would be farther
from Bowling Green and the
University than the Maumee River
site, Rebholz said the park was still
accessible.
"You would just have to drive
further. It would be easy by 1-75."
He said he felt Toledo residents
needed the park and would use it
extensively.
A series of natural canals will be
diverted into groupings of waterways
and ponds to add interest to the golf
course and picnicking areas.

The golf course, cabins and lodge
will be located on the land that needs
to be purchased. The lodge will be
built on a rise with a view of both the
golf course and the Maumee Bay.
In addition to the Lake Erie state
park site, the ODNR is considering
other recreation projects, Rebholz
said. The original 1968 plans to
develop areas on the Maumee River
may be updated and used as a basis
for land purchase and park
development Overnight facilities
along the' river may someday be
constructed, he said
Rebvholz said until funding is
available, the proposed state parks
will exist only on paper.
"The parks are completely up to
the legislature now," tie said, "and
they have over $150 million worth of
state parks to fund."

Debate tactics hinge on foreign reactions
SAN FRANCISCO (AP)-Uke
gamblers studying their hole cards,
President Ford and Jimmy Carter
spent debate eve yesterday weighing
how blunt they can be in their foreign
affairs face-off without inviting international misunderstanding of VS.
policy.
The world will be watching when

Weather
Hato or ihowenBkely today and
tonight Tomorrow, dowry with
sbowen ending. High today In
the tow to mid Ms. Low tonight
ktwtomM4t*. Chance of nunM
per cent today and 70 per cent

the two contenders for the presidency
meet in the second round of their
Great Debate, at 9:30 EOT tonight in
this city's Palace of Fine Arts. All
networks will broadcast the confrontation.
Foreign diplomats by the score will
cable home their interpretations of
Ford and Carter positions on international affairs and national
defense. As important to the candidates, American voters will carry
their own impressions to the polls.
For each contender, the gamble is
to show enough strength in foreign
and defense policy to win the debate
without being blunt enough to endanger the fragile esoterics and
euphemisms upon which U.S. foreign
understandings are built.

CARTER, who boned up in
seclusion at the Sheration Palace
Hotel, has said he'll be more direct in
his attack on Ford than he was
during their first debate on Sept. 23.
He has indicated that he expects the
President to be more forthright, too.
'1 think it will be a much more
free-wheeling,
much
more
aggressive exchange," Carter said
during preparation at home in
Plains, Ga., before arriving here
Monday. "I have more of a sense of
equality, of aggression as a debating
opponent."
Ford spent yesterday at the home
of attorney John Sutro, a member of
an old Bay Area family and chairman of Ford's northern California
primary campaign. His only public

N«w.phoK> by Mind, Milligo,

appointment was with Republican
U.S. Senate candidate S. I. Hayakawa
to talk about California poll Lies.
FORD'S press secretary, Ron
Nessen, has said the President will
carry inhibitions into the debate
arena because his every word "will
be interpreted by foreign leaders as
reflecting American policy." Nessen
said Carter "does not have that
restraint"
But that applies only in the
technical sense that Carter is not the
incumbent. As far as foreign observers are concerned, the words of a
would-be president might be as
important as Ford's since they could
signal significant shifts in future
policy.

Yesterday's weather again proved to be unusual
for the time of year as temperatures reached the
seventies. The scene was reminiscent of spring
quarter as students donned shorts and T-shirts to
study in the warm sun.

SGA suggests review
of faculty authored texts
By Cyndi Bloom
Staff Reporter
Student Government Association
(SGA) President William R. Burns,
said yesterday he is advocating the
establishment of a University
standing committee to review textbooks authored by University
faculty and required for their
courses.
Bums said there are about 15
faculty members who require their
own texts and there is potential for a
conflict of interest.
"This committee will eliminate the
question of doubt on the quality of the
text when the professor announces
that his book will be used in the
course," Burris said.
"A FACULTY member can say
that his book has been approved by
the committee and is therefore of
competitive quality," he continued.
Burris added that the committee
would protect students from profitoriented faculty and faculty members who use their texts legitimately.
He explained that as the process of
choosing texts now stands a faculty
member recommends a book to his
department chairman and if the
chairman approves the text, it is
used.
He also said the author receives a
share of the royalties for every new
book sold, but only a book store
profits from the sale of a used book.
AN EXAMPLE of a faculty
member requiring his own books is
Richard L Weaver n, associate
professor of speech, who requires
two texts he authored and one he coauthored for Speech 102.
Weaver recently has issued a
second printing of his "Speech
Communication-A Reader," one text
for the course.
He said the new printing was
issued with many corrections in
grammar, names and typographical
errors.

HOWEVER, Burris noted that the
general content of the book is unchanged and the new printing makes
used texts unavailable.
Dr. Peter A. Facione, chairman of
the philosophy department and Dr.
Donald Scherer, associate professor
of philosophy have jointly authored
the logic text used in Philosophy 205.
Scherer and Facione will have
their book published nationally next
year, which will increase the cost of
the book to the student. The
professors now publish it themselves.
Scherer said it would be impossible
for him and Facione to continue to
publish the book themselves on a
national basis.
"We have human limitations and a
professor is not equiped to handle the
problems of publishing nationally,"
he said.
He said he wants the book to go
national because he is concerned
with teaching logic better and he
thinks the book can do that. Scherer
cited test score comparisons in the
logic class before and after use of the
book as evidence of its quality.
WEAVER, Facione and Scherer all
endorse the establishment of the
committee to oversee the use of texts
by authors.
Burris also said that to the best of
his knowledge all three of the faculty
members are fair in their text
requirements.
Burris plans to take his recommendation for a book committee
before the Faculty Senate commmittee on committees. Burris also
will present the proposal before the
President's Advisory Council and
Academic Council. He is a member
of both groups.
The president of SGA appoints all
student members of standing
committees.
"Setting up this committee would
be nationally trendsetting," Burns
said, explaining that he does not
know of any other university which
reviews books in this context.

opinion
road to improvement
City Council Monday finally agreed that road repair in the studentoccupied second ward will start in the near future
Halleluiah -- it has finally come
(•or years the students of this University have been slighted by having
to use roads the quality of which was far below those of the other parts
of the city It's time the city administration realized students are |ust as
much residents of Bowling Green as people in other wards
In the past, roads on the west side of town have been paved regularly,
while those in Ward 2 were occasionally patched, only to have rains
wash away the asphalt fillings the very same day.
Today, after years of gross neglect, major north-south routes in this
ward, including S College Drive, are in bad shape and less-major eastwest roads, especially Second through Ninth streets are deplorable.
Many students pay taxes to the city |ust as long-time residents and
students spend more money at town businesses than any other group of
people
University students are |tist as much residents of Bowling Green as
anyone else and deserve roads which are just as good frankly, the
students around here have been shafted long enough It is refreshing to
sec the < ity finally doing something to improve c onditions for students.

the wrong place
The state, in an honest effort to meet the needs of the people of
northwest Ohio, has finally decided to provide a state park in this corner
of Ohio
But in its exurbance in doing something usetul, the state chose lor the
site of the park the spot where it is needed least
What is needed is an inland site, an many local officials have
suggested, not another park on the lake near T oledo, as proposed And
the Maumee River, scenic in many places, would make as good as a
place as any
lhere is nothing wrong with trying to turn the Lake I rie coastline into
a resort for Ohioans, but long-established areas such as tast Harbor,
Catawbfl Island and Crane Creek slate parks would unjustly overshadow
a new site
Cranted, the Bowling Green area is no recreational mecca, with
rolling hills or dense forests, but people from this part of Ohio need a
place to go after work and on weekends without having to face a long
drive
People here pay t.ixes to the state just as often as residents near the
lake or downstate and deserve equal park fac Hides
The state officials in Columbus should take another look at recreation
in the state and reassess future park plans
Many other parts of rural northwest Ohio, including the Maumee and
1'rot.ige rivers, would make exc client state parks

'judgment is founded on truth../

ford's hollow nightstick
WASHINGTON-Jerry Ford left off
having his lobbyist friends stand him
drinks and small favors to make a
campaign speech to the National
Association of Chiefs of Police. What
he said was a crime but he didn't get
arrested
"Too many politicians today are
underestimating the public concern
about crime," the Michigan Moodier
declared. Name one, Jerry, name
one. And then we get, "Just as the
police identify career criminals,
American voters will examine their
ballots next November and indentify
those candidates who have
demonstrated indifference or permissiveness toward crime-and they
should." When was the last time, or
the first, you heard a candidate say
he was indifferent toward the neighborhood mugger or permissive
toward the Mafia?
PRE-1968 a man could run for
president by snorting about crime,
knowing it was a local matter over
which he would have no jurisdiction.
Since 1968 that isn't so. With the
passage of the Omnibus Crime
Control Act, the Federal government
has been in a position to influence
local law enforcement through the
billions of dollars it has spent in the
field.
Washington pays a higher percentage of the cost of local law enforcement that it does for local
grammar and high school education.
Nixon and Ford, who has been
President for more than two years
now, have an anti-crime record to be
measured by.
The best-publicized effort was the
(160 million High Impact program
which was supposed to cut crime by
20 per cent in eight major cities. In
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fact in seven out of eight cities crime
rose, bucking the national trend.
In Atlanta, instead of crime
dropping by 20 per cent, it rose by 25
percent. And the costs of parts of the
program were so high taxpayers
might have gotten off cheaper at the
hands of the highway men. The
special anti-robbery program in
Atlanta, aimed at catching the
perpetrators of thefts in the $80 to
$100 range, ended up costing $26,602
per arrest.
ACCORDING TO Sarah Carey, in a
study of the Federal role in local law
enforcement prepared for The
Center for National Security Studies,
in St. Louis: "Citizens were encouraged to engrave identifying
numbers on their valuables. In a
homey touch, decals depicting a blue
hand were place on participants'
homes to ward off burglers."
The next time the Presidential
Panhandler tells the voters how he's
going to stop crime he ought to explain what he has in mind, the
warning system of the upright blue
palm telling all thieves, burglers and
rapists,"Stay out. This is a nonpermissive, Jerry Ford-type
household."
Ford is doing with crime what liU
did with poverty. He's promising too
much and talking too simpleminded
about it What's the difference
between LBJ and OEO, and Jerry
Ford getting up and saying, "Kids

who are playing football, basketball
and tennis are not kids who are
committing crime against society."
There is no proof, and never has
been, that recreational programs are
any more of a crime deterrent than
social work or basket therapy.
FORD CANT deliver on these
promises, but he can encourage the
same false expectations, the same
waste and the same idiocy that we
endured with OEO. Even the names
of Ford's anti-crime projects have
the same specious ring about them as
Higher Horizons, Operation Bootstrap and the rest of the do-gooder
press agentry of the 1960s.
Some of the names could be
retreads like the Pilot City Program
or Project SEARCH or LEEP which
satnds for Law Enforcement
Education Project, in case anybody
cares. Then there is CAT (Crime
Analysis Team) and Project
Outreach and THOR (Target Hardening Opportunity Reduction) and
finally there is BALONEY, which is
me capitalizing what I think of it.
Carey has collected some quote
from officials around the country on
the Federal anti-crime programs
over which Ford presides.
Dayton-' 'The great promise of this
program has been broken. We would
be better off if we'd never gotten
involved."
SAN DIEGO- "Bluntly put, it was
my feeling that the LEAA (Law
Enforcement
Assistance
Adrninis trat i on) grants and all that it
took to get them simply were not
worth the effort"
St. Louis- "Nothing is being done
today about crime. We have all of
these grandiose schemes but nothing
seems to make any difference."
Portland, Oregon- "By the time
we were done, whatever the project's

purpose might have been, we just
hoped to get our money and get out
clean."
Newark, New Jersey- "It was just
throwing money at crime. But it did
have a good side effect-we were able
to employ hundreds of people al all
levels and many of them will continue to be employed when the
program ends."
THROWING MONEY at the
problem. The lack of controls, the
sloppy auditing, the cronyism, the
consultants and the obscurantist
jargon Poverty fighting in the
Sixties is the model for crime
fighting in the Seventies.
In his speech. Chief Ford is quoted
as calling for a crackdown on career
criminals since, as anybody who
knows anytiiing about the subject can
tell you, it's the repeaters who account for most of the work in the way
of violent illegalities. But this is a
misleading con.
Two years ago. Ford and Attorney
General Levi announced a great new
program for "prompt prosecution of
the nation's career criminals." A
Career Criminal Clearinghouse was
set up with a $339 million LEAA
grant. So what's happened to that
program or does Ford plan to spend
the rest of his public life announcing
old programs as though they were
new and avoiding discussions of their
efficacy?
FOR THE billions of Federal anticrime dollars that have vanished to
no discernible effect under Ford,
they have come up with one wrinkle
that should make it safer for us in our
beds. It'sa new police weapon. It's
called the "Stinger Stir." It's a
hollow nightstick that fires beanAttaway, Kojak.
Copyright, 1976, by King Feature

the big interview blunder
WASHtNGTON^Just as people
were getting over the shock of
Jimmy Carter having given an interview to Playboy magazine, it was
revealed tha President Ford had
permitted himself to be interviewed
by TV Guide, a magazine that
panders to heterosexuals and people
who are titilated by the boob tube.
In one of the frankest statements
ever made by a President Mr. Ford
confessed to watching television two
hours every evening and said he
prefers show "that give me a total
change from what I do all day long. I
either like humor or I like-and this
gets into a treacherous field, I knowI happen to like Kojak arid Police
Women."
Unlike Carter, President Ford did
not say whether or not God forgives
him for watching television, but he
did admit he has friends who leave
their wives to watch TV and he
forgives them for it.

Letters
slash
Between Wednesday and
Friday last week, someone cut a nice
slit into my blue VW convertible top.
I found the inside of the all but
untouched, although there was
twenty cents missing (boy am I upset
about the twenty cents). I would
appreciate it if anyone who knows
anything about the malicious act
would contact me at 2-3302.
As for the parties involved in
performing surgery on my Volks, I
have one question. Did you receive
satisfaction from doing this?
Why take a knife to my car, did it
attack you? If you didn't, I will and
when I find out who did it, I'll perform some surgery of my own.
RussSova
710 Offenhauer West

cutbacks
I hope I am not alone in writing my
letter this afternoon against the
University library's cutback in
hours. My protest is based upon the
fact that the weekend contains the

only hours of the week students are
not attending classes; therefore, the
study hours were available to
students whose frenzied weekdays
don't allow them to take advantage of
the available library hours.
Weekends provide a continuous
length of time wherein the student
can hibernate in the library, thereby
accomplishing more in a consolidated unit than in a series of
interrupted spurts.
Closing the library at 5 pm on
Friday afternoon and reopening at 1
pm Saturday means twenty consecutive hours in which the library
cannot benefit university students.
Friday evening is relatively close
to Friday's classes and students may
need those few but crucial hours for
study, while lectures-discussions are
still fresh. Friday evening parties
often start early in dorms and
apartments and the interference is
aggravating to one who must study
before partying.
Students attending sports activities
on Saturday afternoon will miss the
only four hours the library is open
that day; those who make it,
however, will run into I perceive, a
tighter demand for, resulting in a
scarcity of, reserved books,
rnimeograph machines, microfilm
projectors and other sources contained in the library.

Above all, University students
payed for the library's full services
before the quarter began, and a
cutback in hours mid-quarter is
cheating the student of a right agreed
upon between the university and his
tuition fee.
Jo Beth Enders
236 Ashley

let's hear from you
The News welcomes
opinion from its readers In
the form of letters to the
editor which comment on
published columns, editorial
policy or any topic of interest
All letters should be
typewritten and triple
spaced. They must be signed
and the author's address and
telephone number must be
included for verification.
Letters can be sent to:
Letters To the Editor, The BG
News, 106 University Hall.
The News reserves the
right to reject any letters If
they are deemed in bad taste
or malicious. No personal
attacks or name-calling will
be published.
Readers wishing to submit
guest columns should follow ■
similar procedure.

THE PRESIDENT also confessed
to liking Mannix and Cannon which
are now off the air and also Columbo,
another crime show.
He also said he gets work done
during the commercials.
Many politicial experts believe
that by granting an interview to TV
Guide, Mr. Ford made a momentous
political blunder. As one Carter
campaign official put it," Although he
will deny it, Mr. Ford chose a
magazine to express his views that,
for many years, has associated itself
with lascivious layouts of The
Waltons, hedonistic articles on The
Wonderful World of Disney and
salacious cartoons about Monday
night football that leave nothing to
the imagination.
"I believe that the question the
American people are going to ask is
do they want a President who watches Kojak and Police Women, but
not the commercials?"
"DO YOU think Mr. Carter will
make an issue of President Ford's
interview in TV Guide? "
"No, Mr. Carter feels the interview
speaks for itself. But it certainly has
changed Mr. Ford's image."
"In what way?"
"The President has tried to give
the impression he is always working
in the Oval Office of the White House.
Now we know that while we thought
he was reading position papers on
Rhodesia, he was actually watching
Police Women. He had nothing to
gain and everything to lose going
public with his private thoughts on
this sensitive subject

Another Ford campaign official
was not as optimistic.

Most Americans believe one's
inner thoughts on television is a
private matter between a person and
his TV set Bymaking a national
confession of the program
preferences, the President has
shaken the confidence of some of his
most ardent followers.
OVER AT Ford campaign
headquarters, officials were trying to
make the most out of a bad situation.
One worker told me,"I don't think the
TV Guide interview will hurt the
President that much. He was being
honest and frank about a subject that
people don't like to talk about. Most
men in their hearts have thought
about Police Women many times, but
very few will admit it openly."

• 'I'm afraid the TV Guide interview
is going to haunt us for the rest of the
campaign. Instead of the reporters
asking questions about tax reform
and unemployment they're going to
tackle the President on his strange
TV tastes. If I had been asked I
would have vetoed the interview. It
just doesn't look right for a President
to be in the same magazine that
publishes photographs of Mary
Hartman, Mary Hartman and All in
the Family."
"WHAT ABOUT the President's
choice of language in describing his
program preferences. Do you think
the public will be shocked by it?"
"President Ford4n private conversation, always speaks like that I
personally think it makes him more
human."
In order to be fair I called Ron
Nessen to get a statement from him
on the President's interview. He
refused to return my call.
Copyright 1976, Los Angeles Times
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Day in Review Vehicle violation laws altered
By Scott Hawortk

From Associated Press Reports
PRESIDENT FORD is expected to
announce soon new policies to restrain
the spread of nuclear weapons, including international control of spent
atomic fuel and sanctions against
nations
violating
anti-weapon
safeguards.
Portions of the White House plan
parallel suggestions outlined by
Democratic presidential nominee
Jimmy Carter, especially proposals he
made in a speech last nomth.
Carter is calling the Ford plan "a lastminute patched-together attempt to
cover up the failure of Republican
leadership."
Ford administration sources said
Monday the new approach would include an offer by the United States to
purchase spent nuclear reactor fuel
from other nations to keep it out of
foreign circulation.
Spent nuclear fuel contains
plutonium, a radioactive metal that can
be extracted and used to construct
atonic explosives more easily than the
uranium commonly used in the original
fuel elements.

SAN FRANCISCO police are setting
up the most intensive security effort in
the city's history to protect the two
presidential candidates here for their
second televised debate tonight.
"It is, you might say, a headache,"
Police Chief Charles Gain said
yesterday describing the need for
security with President Ford and
J immy Carter in town at the same time.
Both men arrived Monday evening,
and were driven from the airport to the
city along freeways cleared for their
motorcades and guarded by police at
every intersection. The candidates plan
to leave Thursday, the day after their
debate on national security and foreign
policy.
Tight security ringed the private
Pacific Heights home where Ford was
staying, and the Sheraton-Palace Hotel
where Carter was encamped.
Ford was staying at the brick-walled
mansion of prominent San Francisco
attorney John A. Sutro, who vacated his
home to make way for the presidential
entourage.
Yesterday, a Secret Service agent
stood on the roof scanning the area with
binoculars, with two Army soldiers in
fatigues beside him. Rope barricades
stretched along the street in front of the
four-story home, and the President's
personal physician, Rear Admiral
William Lukash, was housed two doors
away.

JOHN F. KENNEDY and Ms administration intervened in Canadian
elections in 1962 and 1963 to help defeat
Diefenbaker's party, said former
Canadian Prime Minister John
Diefenbaker.
"He was out to destroy me, 100 per
cent," Diefenbaker said about Kennedy
in a new television series previewed in
Ottawa Monday night.
Diefenbaker, prime minister from
1957 to 1963, blamed Kennedy and "his
friends... the powerful interests on Wall
Street" for a foreign exchange crisis
that forced the Diefenbaker government
to devalue the Canadian dollar just
before the 1962 general election.
Diefenbaker's Progressive Conservative party, which had gained a
sizable majority in Canada's House of
Commons, was reduced to minority
status in 1962 and forced to form a
coalition government. It was defeated
in 1963 after the cabinet split on arming
Bomarc antiaircraft missies in Canada
with nuclear warheads.
Diefenbaker was opposed to the
nuclear armaments.

EARL BUTZ said his farewells
yesterday to top officials of the
Agriculture Department, which he
headed for five years, while his temporary successor assured them Butz'
policies would be continued.
Butz, who resigned Monday after
making a racial slur, denied a report
that he had held secret meetings to
advise the department's Cooperative
Extension Service of ways to avoid
hiring more blacks.
John A. Knebel, former undersecretary of agriculture who now is
acting secretary of agriculture, said the
report, first published in the LOB
Angeles Times, was "crassly wrong."
Knebel and Butz met together with the
40 or more agency heads from the farflung department
Knebel said in an interview: "I don't
think there's any difference whatsoever
between my policies and those of the
secretory. The differences will be in
style and delivery."

VS. TREASURY Secretary William
E. Simon cautioned impatient poor
nations yesterday against seeking a
"quick fix" to solve their economic
problems.
Addressing the joint annual meetings
of the International Monetary Fund
(IMF) and World Bank in Manila,The
Philippines, Simon also urged oil-rich
lands to join the United States in
emergency measures to ensure that
World Bank funds for the poorest
countries do not run out.
He said the U.S. economy is showing a
"well balanced" recovery. Both employment growth and unemployment
will decline next year in the United
States, Simon predicted, with inflation
expected to run at 5 to 6 per cent
He said the slower American
economic pace would be a "proper
pattern" because continued 6 to 7 per
cent growth in economic output over an
extended period of time "would invariably overheat the U.S.economy,
followed soon afterward by recession
and unemployment.''
In warning poorer countries against
expecting any speedy resolution of
economic problems. Simon said: "More
and more people understand that this is
not the case. I sense growing suspicion
of the proposed instant solutions, the
quick fix."

LEONID I. BREZHNEV, Soviet
Communist party leader, accused some
Western governments yesterday of
sabotaging East-West detente by
raising the bogey of a Soviet threat
He denied the Soviet Union was
threatening anyone and repeated
Kremlin positions that his country was
"ready to reduce armed forces on a
reciprocal basis."
"Some circles in Western countries
persistently spread allegations about a
Soviet menace and are speculating on
the fear which they themselves
assiduously arouse," he said. He did not
name the Western nations he said were
undermining detente.
He said the need to halt the arms
buildup has become urgent and spoke
out against those in the West who insist
the United States must be the strongest
military power in the world.

Two, four, six, eight ten,
twelve, stop.
Most people can count
higher than 12 by twos, but
if they're counting points
received for motor vehicle
violations, any higher
would result in a
suspended driver's license.
Anyone receiving 12 or
more points within two
years of the first conviction
will get a letter informing
him that his driver's
license has been suspended
for six months.
UNTIL JUNE 23, 1976,
anyone receiving 24 or
morepointswithina lfryear

period would have lost his
driver's license for five
years.
Effective June 23, Senate
Bill 65 eliminated the fiveyear suspension. Truck
drivers were being
deprived of their means of
livelihood when they
received too many points
within a long period of
time, according to a
representative of the
Bowling Green Municipal
Court.
Six points can be
received for operation of a
motor vehicle while the
driver's
license
is
suspended, operation of a
motor vehicle without the
consent of the owner.

vehicular
homicide,
operation of a motor
vehicle while under the
influence of alcohol or
drugs, failure to stop and
identify oneself at the
scene of an accident,
willful flight from or
elusion of a police officer,
use of a motor vehicle in
the commission of a felony
and drag racing.
A four point penalty is
imposed for reckless
operation of a motor
vehicle.
Two points can be
received for operation of a
motor vehicle in violation
of a restriction imposed by
a registrar (not wearing
glasses while driving, for

IF A person is convicted
of two or more offenses at
the same time, he will not
receive points for each
offense. The person would
be penalized for the conviction that carried the
greater amount of points.
For instance, if someone
was arrested for drunk
driving and speeding, he
would receive only the six
points for drunk driving.
If all of the convictions
carry the same number of
points, only one of the
convictions would apply.
Whenever the number of
points on a driver's license

exceeds five, a warning
letter is sent listing the
violations, the points
charged for each and
outlining the suspension
provision.
Anyone with more than
five and less than 11 points
may enroll in a course of
remedial driving instruction and get two
points deducted from his
driving record. The course
can only be taken once.
A special provision
allows a privately owned
vehicle to go over 55 mph
but under 70 mph on an
interstate highway and not
receive points. A ticket
will probably be given,
however.

County office hopefuls outline campaigns
By Julie Hollo
Two candidates for
county office spoke
Monday night before a
meeting sponsored by the
Young Republicans and
outlined their campaign
strategies.
"There is a long history
of common pleas judges in
the county who have been
firm but fair, and I want to
continue that tradition,"
said candidate Donald
Simmons.
Simmons.42, is associate
professor of legal studies
here, former county
prosecuting attorney and
has practiced law for 18
years in Bowling Green.
If elected, he said he
plans to increase personnel
"to make better use of the
judge's time" and increase
the adult probation
department staff. "Every
year about 150 persons go
through the court and most
get probation up to five
years," he said. There is

only one person
supervise them

to

ANOTHER candidate,
John Cheetwood, seeking
the office of prosecuting
attorney, said he "hopes to
supply some leadership to
the office and be more
personally involved in the
legal representation of all
boards and commissions.
"The prosecuting attorney not only does
criminal work, but there is
also a civil aspect to it."
He said the prosecuting
attorney represents the
school board, county
commissioners and other
elected officials. "He's the
county's
lawyer,"
Cheetwoodsaid.
He said $20,00 in
property was stolen during
a 10-week period last year
on campus.
"The
prosecuting attorney
represents those people.
They should have the best
attorney
they
can
get..your rights are worth

Save the News

protecting," Cheetwood
said.
"I am the most experienced candidate
running for prosecuting
attorney this year. I have
been involved in public
affairs as a lawyer twice as
long as my opponent and
can relate to younger
people better," he said.
Cheetwood, 32, said he is
the youngest person ever to
be city attorney and
prosecutor of Bowling
Green Municipal Court,

having served three years
in each office.
"THE prosecuting attorney's office needs an
aggressive leader to lead
the fight against crime in
Wood County I would hope
to do this by establishing
educational seminars
across the county to
educate law enforcement
officials and all citizens,"
he said.
He emphasized that
although he had to be a
Democrat or Republican to

seek the office, "when you
choose your own attorney,
don't look at whether he's
Democratic
or
Republican...look at
qualifications. My record
as a prosecutor is unmatched."
Simmons is running on a
non-partisan judicial
ballot.
Cheetwood,
who
maintains law offices in
Bowling Green, Pemberville and iAickey, is a
village solicitor and
township attorney.

Phony 'fence' snags thieves
ATLANTA (AP)-With $64,000 in federal
money, Georgia police bought 19
automobiles, six pickup trucks and 1,700
other items ranging from diamond rings to
a check-writing machine-all of it stolen.
They also arrested nearly 100 persons in a
"fencing" operation so convincing that
even police sometimes couldn't tell cops
from crooks.
The arrests came in a rush early
yesterday in the Atlanta and Savannah
areas. Another 160 persons were being
sought. It was in the two areas that
federal, state and local agents had spent
six months convincing thieves they were
tough, experienced criminals.
The burglars were convinced enough to
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ATTENTION EDUCATION MAJORS
THE UNITED AUTO Workers have
won 13 additional paid days off over
three years-a step in the union's longrange goal of a four-day work weekunder a tentative economic pact with
Ford Motor Co.
But bargainers were still hung up
yesterday over nonecomomic issues
that have delayed settlement of the
three-week-old strike.
Nearly 170,000 Ford workers in 22
states, who have been on strike since
midnight Sept. 14, also will receive wage
increases of about 3 per cent a year,
continued cost-of-living protection and
improved layoff benefits, reliable
sources close to the talks have confirmed.
However, formal agreement on those
items and the timing of an official
settlement to hasten the end of the
nationwide walkout remained uncertain
as negotiators struggled for a second
consecutive day to reconcile several
thorny noneconomic problems.
The three-year agreement eventually
reached will set the industry pattern on
new accords covering another 530,000
workers at General Motors, Chrysler
and American Motors.

instance), speeding and all
other moving violations.

sell the "fences" about $1.5 million worth
of stolen merchandise-for only about twothirds of the $100,000 provided by the
federal Law Enforcement Assistance
Administration. The burglars weren't the
only ones convinced.
,
When officers of the suburban Atlantaarea DeKalb County police force kicked in
the door of one undercover agents' home
base, they weren't just trying to make it
look good. They arrested the agent and
thought they had broken a fencing ring.
That arrest wound up building credibility
for the undercover agents in Atlanta and
even brought an offer to'' ice" whoever had
informed authorities about the operations
base.

T6 WHERE IT'S AT...

SYCAMORE GROVE

APPLICATION FOR STUDENT TEACHING

Route 502, Luckey, Ohio

Spring Quarter, B77

Take 1-75 North to Luckey-Hask ns Exit ;
Turn Right on Rt. 582 through Luckey to Sycamore Grove

Students planning on student teaching, Spring, 1977,
should attend one of the five application meetings which
will be held on October 6,1976, in the Grand Ballroom
Meetings are held on the hour, beginning at 1 pm. The
last meeting is at 5 pm. Applications will be distributed,
placement procedures will be explained, and supervisors will be present to discuss stations with students.

LIVE ROCK MUSIC
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MARY WEBSTER, true to the
Bicentennial spirit has a piece of
Americana for sale. But nobody seems
to be in the market for an 8-foot high,
300-pound plastic replica of the Liberty
Bell.
"It's a beautiful thing," says Webster
of Reseda, Calif. "A lot of workmanship
went into it."
She was the luckiest of 40,000 people
who entered a local shopping center's
giveaway drawing. She won a choice
between the bell and $100 gift certificate. She took the bell.
Now it sits on Webster's front perch,
leaving just enough mom for her family
to squeeze through the front door.
Nobody has yet offered to buy it
"I think somebody night like to have
it on display, where more people could
look at it," she says. "It's not getting its
due respect on my front porch.
"They said it cost more than $3,000 to
make, and I'd like to get at least a
thousand"

1.00

Wed., Oct. 6 thru Mon., Oct. 11

BurgerChef

w

Burnp.r Ch#f
1976 Burger
Chef <w*t*mc
Sy»t«mt. ir
Inc.

510 E. Wooster
.
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Art expenses high, still rising
ByVicUInglei
True art may be
priceless, but the average
art student at the
University pays between
$30 and $135 per quarter for
supplies.
In most art courses, it
costs about $3 a week for
supplies, but for freshmen
or students starting in a
new area of art the cost is
higher, according to
Patricia M. Trauth, junior.
Laura J. Micheals.
sophomore, said she has
spent about $50 a quarter

for supplies, and added she
thinks materials are very
expensive at the University Bookstore, and it is
better to buy them at other
bookstores, hardware or
department stores.
IF SUPPLIES were
provided by the School of
Fine Arts, she said she
would not be sure about
their quality or how well
they would be taken care of
by other students. "With
buying my own materials
I'm going to take care of
them It's not something

you can have there for
everybody to use," she
said.
Trauth, however, said
she would like to pay a fee
for supplies. "If the school
bought it, they could get it
wholesale. We're paying
retail."
She
attended
the
University of Tulsa this
summer where students
paid an art lab fee for their
supplies. She said she
could be more creative
because there was a wider
range of materials than

she could afford to buy on you could work with a kit it
would be easier," but
her own.
Dr. Joseph R Spence, students use different
director of the School of amounts of materials, he
Art, said that though the said.
Spence said the average
school might get a substantial discount by buying expenses for an art major
large quantities of art in studio courses are about
supplies, the school would $135 a quarter. Inflation
have to hire someone to do has hit the cost of art
the accounting. With that supplies more than other
additional cost, supplies commodities, he said.
Despite the cost, Trauth
would probably be as
expensive as they are now, said she would not change
to another field. "That's
he said.
what I really like. Art's
Spence said he thinks all something that you
trade
for
schools handle art ex- wouldn't
penses the same way. "If anything else."

BG aids Hispanic adults obtain degrees
By Kenee Murawskl
Staff Reporter

N«w«pholo by Dan Bom«li
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Although art supplies are expensive and still increasing In
price, art students like Jane Heltebrake, senior, realize the
supplies and lab fees are unescapable necessities.

universities, including
Findlay College, the
University of Toledo and
A college program Ohio University.
IN
ADDITION,
designed to educate
Spanish-speaking adults provisions are being made
has been formulated to insure the transfer of
through the efforts of La credit for courses taken at
Raza Unida in conjunction other universities that are
not available at El Colegio
with Antioch College.
Although all degrees de la Raza.
According to Oscar
under the program will be
granted through Antioch, Espinoza, associate
the site of operations for director of La Raza Unida,
the college (El Colegio de the college is designed for
la Raza) will be Toledo- Hispanic adults with
based, with provisions family responsibilities who
made for the use of are satisfied with their
facilities at other Ohio jobs, but have reached a
standstill because of lack
universities.
The Bowling Green of a degree.
"We're trying to be
branch of La Raza Unida, a
flexible and aim at those
social
service
organization,
has people who are not usually
negotiated with University reached by traditional
Espinoza
officials to insure that universities,"
students in El Colegio de la said.
A minimal amount of
Raza have access to
classroom attendance is
library facilities here.
Similar negotiations are required so students can
planned
with other
MEN-WOMIN
lobs on Ships'
American lorcitji NoexinTience required
Excellent
[My
Worldwide trawl
Summer job or career Send
$3.00 tor information
StAlAX, Det<
HO, Box
204't.
Port
Angeles.
Washington. SrlMv!

The ALPHA DELTS Are Super Psyched
For Their Fantastic BIG BROTHERS
\

Joe Wilson
Dave Kesic
Bob Gaither
Chris Sanders
Ron Erfman
Reg Laughlin
Steve Maragakes

Rick Knowles
Tim Kime
Kevin Hassfurther
Dave Gatch
Russ Ortlip
Bruce MacGillis
Steve Crites

Dave Rose

Rick Neihe
Dave Hyland J RESEARCH
Chris Haley # Thousands of Topics
Sand tor your up-to-date. 160
Brent Funk
page, mail order catalog. Enclose
$1.00 to cover postage and
Larry Golen
handing.

GET READY TO PARTY DOWN THURSDAY!!
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tA YEARBOOK
NEVER FORGETS!

Our research paper* are sold lor
research purposes only.

ATTENTION
Seniors & Graduate Students
Fulbright-Hays Grants
for Graduate Study Abroad

CAMPUS DEADLINE:

Order your 1977 KEY today?

Oct. 15,1976
Students anticipating the need for graduate study
abroad during the 1977-78 Academic Year may be
eligible to receive assistance in the form of a
Fulbright-Hays Scholarship Grant. Over 500
positions are available in 45 countries world-wide.
Only a few weeks remain in which applications may
be completed for the 1977-78 program year.

SENIORS: Don't fou forget u> make
.HI

RESEARCH ASSISTANCE. INC.
11322 IDAHO AVE..# 206
LOS ANGELES, CALIF 90025
(213) 477 84 74

.i/'pmnrmcm In be ithoto^mphfil

fot the IV77 KEYI Call rlir KEV
office today 372-0086.
Apixiintmt'nt ttiHrs:

To determine your eligibility and for assistance in
making application, contact Mr. Jim Brown,
Coordinator for Student Programs in the Research
Services Office of the Graduate College. (Tel:
372-2481).

October 25-Novembet 19

^fcrnc^ri^'iai
WHAT ARE YOU DOING THE REST OF YOUR LIFE?

juggle the responsibilities
of a job, a family and
school work, according to
Espinoza.
Credit at El Colegio can
be obtained either through
classroom work, transfer
of credits or credits for
prior learning. Using a
combination of these
methods, it is possible to
obtain a bachelor's degree
in one year, the minimum
amount of time required
before receiving a degree.
THE CURRICULUM
will center around courses
in communications, social
process and social change.
Graduates will be expected
to read and write in both
English and Spanish on
"an educated adult level,"
Espinoza said.
Students will select
course work toward a

major in their own area of
interest. The major area
will probably be related to
the field in which the
student is employed.
"We need to train our
people to be able to work on
the administrative level.
Some of the problems
Spanish-speaking people
have must be addressed at
that level and there aren't
a lot of Spanish-speaking
people in decision-making
positions, partly because
they lack the necessary
degrees," Espinoza said.
To be eligible for admission to the college, a
person must be 21 years
old, employed, a high
school graduate or have a
high school equivalency
certificate and be interested in problems of the
Hispanic community.

THE COLLEGE, which
will operate on a yearly
budget of $220,000, is
seeking federal funds and
foundation grants to
supplement its $500 per
student, quarterly tuition
base.
Espinoza said he expects
the college, which must yet
be officially approved by
the president of Antioch
College, to open Jan. 3 with
an intitial enrollment of
about 40 students. The
college probably will grant
its first degrees in
January, 1978.
Espinoza, who has been
making plans for the
college for two years, said
he hopes to start a
program for work towards
a master's degree after the
college's first year of
operation.

ing no life on Mars
puts man's visit on hold
PASADENA, Calif.
(AP)-In a single summer's display of dazzling
space technology, a pair of
robots named Viking have
told man more about Mars
than all the stargazers and

mythmakers from the
beginning of time. But
because no life was found
on the red planet, it may be
quite a while before
America's next visit there.
"If you find life, you
might be making a manned
mission to Mars before too
long," said NASA chief
James Fletcher, assessing
what the search for life
meant to the future of
space exploration.
"But we weren't that
lucky, and I guess we'll
just go on at a normal
pace."
Whether a "normal
pace" would take America
to Mars again soon is
uncertain.
Project
Manager James Martin
believes the VS. will be
going to Mars again "in
reasonably short order" probably by 1985.
Martin and most people
in the space program think
the next Mars lander
should be equipped with
crawler tracks and revised
instruments baser! on the

findings
mission.

of

the

"IMAGINE WHAT we
could see if we could move
around," goes one oftenheard pitch for a Viking 3.
But another mission
could cost upward of 1
billion, the cost of the
current mission, and some
people in the space
program admit that
without the compelling
sales point of life on Mars,
it might be difficult to get a
tight-fisted Congress to
buy a Viking 3.
"We would like to go
back."
said Viking
program manager Walter
Jacobowsky, "but it would
have made it easier to sell
future missions had we
found life."
FOR WEEKS, the twin
landers had earthlings on
the edges of their seats
with information that
seemed to indicate traces
of life hidden in the grains
of the red Martian dirt.

ATTENTION EDUCATION MAJORS
APPLICATION FOR STUDENT TEACHING
Spring Quarter, 1977
Students planning on student teaching, Spring, 1977, should attend one of the five
application meetings which will be held on October 6,1976, in the Grand Ballroom
Meetings are held on the hour, beginning at 1 pm The last meeting is at 5 pm.
Applications will be distributed, placement procedures will be explained, and
supervisors will be present to discuss stations with students.

"Forward Forever, Backwards, Never"

Come and See

STOKLEY CARMICHAEL
Thursday, October 7, 1976

i
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6:30 p.m. Workshop, Amani
FXPIORING CHURCH MINISTRIES"A RETREAT
FOR COLLEGE AGE MEN AND WOMEN IS OFHERED:
Oct. 29-31, 1976
THOSE CATHOLIC MEN AND W0MEN(18-25)WHO
ARE OPEN TO THE POSSIBILITY OF CHURCH
SERVICE AND WOULD LIKE TO MAKE THIS
RETREAT MAY CONTACT THE NEWMAN CENTER OR
Diocesan Vocation Office
1933 Spielbusch Avenue
Toledo, OH 43624

first

8:00 p.m. Program 115 Education Bldg.

A BBCA, BAPA &
BSU PRODUCTION
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Ohio fishing good for fall
By BU Fink
Outdoors Columnist

Usually around this time of the year most sportsmen in
Ohio have their fishing gear packed away and their
hunting apparrel ready to go. Those doing so are missing
some of Ohio's most exciting fall fishing - the trout and
salmon runs in Lake Erie's tributaries.
This season's run has been predicted to be the best in
several years, with state record coho and cWnook
salmon, as well as rainbow trout (or steelhead) only a
cast away.
It is at this time of the year that salmon make their
spawning migrations up many of the feeder streams of
Lake Erie. The Chagrin River has the largest salmon and
trout populations, with other streams such as the Huron
River, Rocky River. Conneaut Creek, Arcola Creek, and
Turkey Creek close behind.
Female salmon migrate upstream because of the egglaying process in their bodies. During this process, their
stomachs are absorbed and replaced with egg masses,
causing the females to not feed.
Male salmon follow the females upstream to fertilize
the eggs after they have been deposited, but unlike the
female, will feed heartily on natural and artificial baits.
Due to Ohio water conditions though, the eggs will never
hatch.

BECAUSE salmon die shortly after spawning takes
place, fishermen have been allowed in the past to snag
them in Lake Erie and her tributaries. However, as of
March 1, 1977, no snagging will be allowed in streams
which are east of, and including, the Rocky River. A
portion of the Chagrin River from the Willoughby
retaining dam downstream to State Route 2 will be the
only exception.
This law was initiated to protect the growing
populations of rainbow trout, which unlike the salmon, do
not die after spawning. Steelhead must be returned to the
water no matter what their condition if illegally snagged.
The trout and salmon fishing in these streams has been
the successful result of persistent efforts by the state to
initiate these species for the benefit of Ohio anglers.
The Chagrin and Huron rivers are the only rivers in
Ohio to be stocked with salmon, while the other rivers and
creeks mentioned in the beginning of this article have
been stocked with rainbows. Because both species move
easily with water fluctuation, both trout and salmon are
distributed through most of Lake Erie tributaries.
THE LOWER stretches of these streams usually
provide the best fishing, but fishermen are reminded to
avoid those portions which are private property.
Spinners such as a Mepps, Roostertail or Swiss Swing
are among the top artificial lures, while salmon eggs or
small minnows are the most effective natural baits.

Ski resort expansion questioned
N*w«pho'o b>
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Attempting to capture the essential character of
University HalL this photo Journausm student was
caught focusing his camera last week.

WASHINGTON (AP)Former Army Secretary
Howard "Bo" Callaway's
efforts to expand a
Colorado ski resort in
which he had a financial
interest "raise serious
questions of impropriety,"
a narrowly divided Senate

subcommittee said
yesterday.
The five Democrats on
the subcommittee concluded that a July, 1975
meeting
between
Agriculture Department
officials and Callaway in
his Pentagon office laid the

Accused senate director resigns
WASHINGTON (AP) The staff director of a
Senate Appropriations
subcommittee has resigned
after disclosure that a
series of hearings on which
a $56-billion budget was
based were never held.
Aides said the director,
Harley M. Dirks, submitted his resignation in a
letter to Sen. Warren
Magnuson
(D-Wash),
chairman of the subcommittee on labor and
health, education and
welfare.
Columnist
Jack
Anderson disclosed several
weeks ago that the printed
record of a series of sub-
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committee hearings last
winter on the proposed
budgets for the departments of Labor and Health,
Education and Welfare
were faked-that the
hearings were never held.
As it turned, out, the 4,500
pages of transcript contained printed testimony
submitted by witnesses
and written remarks by

members of the subcommittee.
THE TRANSCRIPTS
were sprinkled with occasional remarks in an
apparent attempt to make
it seem the hearings were
actually held.
At one point, for
example, the transcript
has Magnuson gaveling a
subcommittee session to
order and welcoming

WEDNESDAY

several witnesses.
Magnuson was en route
to Seattle and could not be
reached for comment.
A Magnuson aide,
however, said the senator
had accepted Dirks'
resignation. Dirks cited
personal reasons for
quitting, the aide said,
"but obviously it had to do
with the so-called phonyhearing thing."

IS

OH

"If the public is to find
any consolation at all in
this situation it is in the
apparent failure to implement Secretary Butz'
instruction," the report
said.

Subcommittee

*DOLLAR DAY$
ROAST BEEF & FRIES
Enjoy Roy's famous Roast Beef Sandwich;
tender, juicy roast round of beef sliced thin and stacked
high on a sesame bun, with Cowboy Fries.

$1.00

Roy Rogers ^^tp
Family Restaurants

OPEN AT 10:30 A.M. TOMIDNIGHT

Republicans accused the
Democrats of conducting
an exercise for political
advantage.
When the
subcommittee, headed by
Sea Floyd Haskell (DColo.), began Its probe in
March, Callaway was
President Ford's campaign manager, a post he
subsequently resigned.
Yesterday, Callaway
termed the subcommittee
report "a brand new cheap
political dirty trick." He
accused Haskell of playing
partisan politics by
withholding the report
until the middle of the
political campaign.
"The facts still are ...
that there is no direct
evidence, and they resort
to innuendo and raise
questions and specifically
refused by request to state
what the charges were and
then state whether I was
guilty or not guilty,"
Callaway said.

VENT-AIR CONTACT LENS
Specialists are having a drawing
for a FREE pair of contact lenses.
To enter, write a short essay
(50-100 words) on "Why I Want
to Get Rid of My Glasses." Please
turn in to BG News by 11/15.

REG. M.34
Good Oct. 6 Only

' M
MO

Jacqueline Bissel

groundwork for pressure
from then-Agriculture
Secretary Earl Butz for
approval of the expansion.
On the other hand, the
subcommittee's four
Republican members said
they found "no testimony
or evidence that pressure
by Mr. Callaway was used
in pursuit of his business
interests."
DESPITE their conclusion, however, the
Democrats did report that
they could find no evidence
that the reversal of
recommendation against
the expansion resulted
from pressure from
Callaway or Butz.

8

ESTHER'S
BEAUTY SALON

8

■k hair cutting $4.00
•hair styling $4.00 and up

l-ocal Briefs
Ski trip
An informational meeting (or the Utah ski trip will
beteldat7:30tonightinll5EducationBkig. Thetrip,
organized by the Ski Club, will leave the University
Dec. 10 and return Dec. 19.
It includes seven nights lodging, and transportation,
as well as six days of lift tickets for Alta. Snowbird and
Park City. The meeting is open to the public.

Marketing club
The Marketing Club will hold a meeting at 7:30
tonight in the Pink Dogwood Suite. Union The speaker
will be from the Career Planning and Placement
Office. The meeting is open to the public.

United Way
Students interested in working for the United Way
fund drive are asked to attend an organizational
meeting at 8:30 tonight in 220 Math Science. Material
will be distributed and plans for official campaign will
be discussed.

Concerts
The College of Musical Arts is offering a new series
of concerts. The Chamber Music Showcase series will
include four concerts featuring some distinguished
easembles of the college.
To purchase season passes for any of the concert
series, contact the College of Musical Arts.

Print sale
The lakeside Studio will present a selection of Old
Master. Modern Master and contemporary prints
from 10 a.m. - 4 p.m. in the west corridor of the Fine
Arts Building. All works displayed are available for
purchase.

Geology talk
Dr. R. H. Clark, head of the department of geology at
Victoria University in Wellington, New Zealand will
speak at 10 a.m. and 3 p.m. today in69 Overman and at
7:15 p. m. tonight in 70 Overman.
Clark will discuss the plate boundary in New
Zealand, transform faulting, volcanism and volcanic
surveillance. He also will speak on various methods of
predicting volcano eruptions.

ULflilit- LL.LL Llilrll VL
Lit- I'ttLL tvmma
President

Rick Knowles

Vice President

Steve ('< K'hkin

Treasurer

RickKopf

Steward

JoeFelpo

Pledge Master

Dicklrwin

Rec. Secretary

Mike linton

Warden

Brent Millar

Member at large

John Grim

Public Relations

Peter Rail

Rush Chair.
Athletic Chair.
Social Chair.
Long Range Social

FOUR OPERATORS
TO SERVE YOU
344 S. MAIN

352-3845

I.F.C. Rep.

ZMIapoleon Rd.

352-U9S

Larry Golen
Kevin Hassf urther
Ron Wyszywski
TomSporich

Historian

Bruce MacGillis

Aa

OPEN DAILY 12-6, EXCEPT SUN.
6,9,12 MONTH LEASES

I- -i:! Myers

librarian

Scholarship

GRBENVIEW APTS.
I0W RENTING

Chris Sanders

BiUYavorski

3 inch
s_f2S^ mf SUCCULENT
POTS-all types

| ROM.'
MM

*a Efe2g^»l

353-8313
Corner of —^
Napoleon and/CJjl

S. College ^Jf

GYROS RESTAURANT
3 locations:
440 E. Court St.
Bowling Green, Ohio
Phone: 352-0834

The Greek* come

569 N. Main St.
Sylvania. Ohio
Phone: 882-6061

*»4 Unfc CMiMncd.
■Mi ai a Iwjf ptoca *

PtMlMll 4 ■—■*.

Southwyck Mall
Near Lamson's

G > rot horn a wKuJ ■

Phone: 865-5470

...OMr>«MI«wti

OPEN 24 HOURS
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COM'ON IN & CHECK

Great Scot

OUT OUR GIGANTIC

DAILY CROSSWORD PUZZLE
41 "
Got
Rhythm"

47
48
60
54
57

60
61
62
63

64
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36 Heroes of 1917
40 Came to terma
inSVf.lt 10
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30

31
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Graven image
Brooch
Turncoat
Pacific peninsula
1017 watchword:
Phrase
Cleopatra's maid
Prepare again, in
away
Nevada city
The Darlings'
dog
Bain error
Do housework

Pi

25

26

m*

-

33
37

S2

48

■

53

57
60
Presidential
nickname
Puts to the blade 63
Type of ditch
Hire
Throw out
Milne creation

Army abbr.
Openness

Keen
Quaff: CoUoq.
Place for a walk?
Kind of eagle

Occident
Novelist Leon
Pacific paradise

■

32

■

■ 42

■

46

55

56
59

58
6,
64

26 Scottish
landowner
27 Not many
29 Ezdamationa
30 Negatives of s
sort

31 Hole
32 Malaccas
34 Bean holder

36 Latin
salutation
37 Recent: Prefix
38 Mussolini
39 Vine

23 Time-teller
24 WaJldeeign
26 Indian

29

39

Mm

■
SI

1

I

■

38

10
43

50

1

34

36

DOWN

36 Ooddaaa

ON

1

4

43 Enticed
44 Field product
46 City transport

24 Burrowers
27 BroadUil
28 Of s style of
architecture
33 From CaL to Me.
34 Sword',
conqueror

A It

3

17

42 Compass point

23 Froshs school
mata

c

2

14

ACROSS
1 "
the dawn"
6 Monumental
works
10 Hvpow
14 Nerve-impulse
conductor
16 Whaleman
16 Had on
IT Organisation.
1919-48: PhraM
20 Energy: CoUoq.
11 Trawl
22 Scram!

SEAWAY SAIE-WW IN PROGRESS!

1

44
46
46
48
49

1

"
65

Stinger
Collector's item
Not frightened
Busy ones
Flourishing

60 Double
61
avia
62 Garway Bay saw

63 "
boy!"
64 A name for
Naomi
56 Korean river
66 Boats
66 Women's gp.
69 Toespot

by Garry Trudeau

DOONESBURY

Classifieds
CAMPUS CALENDAR

Alpha Gamma Olta SistersWe ran out our shoes and our
feet, only to discover you were
Ccrnpuui|ional Services - Introduction to Computing at Bowling Riving us a pizza treat. ThanxGreen State University Seminar -112 Life Science Bldg 4:00p.m The Anxious Pledges.
W*)nesday. October 6,1976

73 Chevy Van 350-V-8
Standard power-steering, discv
brakes 669-5405 or 435-I679

New1940Hyley45 Redone,
semi-chopped $800 Needs
The brothers of Phi Kappa Tau clutch Rod & throw out
Computational Services- IBM|obControl Language(JCL) Seminar would like to congratulate bearing Must sell 822-42Q3 '
Mke and Debt on their Phi
i
- 1T2LifeScience-9:00a m Today
Tau-DZ engagement
The CAS Ampzilla 4O0 watt
amplifier
Yamaha classical
ActiveChnstians Today Bible Study "How to Start A Bible Study " Flagpole awaits you Mike
guitar with case Call 352-5455
AO Campus FHc»jse. 603 Cbugh St. at 1:00p.m. Opentoall
WED OCT 6 Let Yourself Be after 9pm.
Active Christians Today Bible Study "The Master's Plan." ACT Heard' Wed Nile Talkshow
tonite on WF AL 680 AM
Kodak Ektasound MO Movie
GirrpusHouse,603CloughSt at 7:00 pm Open to all
Camera $155 Ektasound 245
Gty Union meeting in room 205 of Hayes Hall at 8:00pm. Open Boy Scout Troop 422 is having Prcaector $130 Both for $260
a garage and bake sale at Call Barry 352-3847
to all
Conneaut School Sat Oct 9
PENTAX SFTOOO Cam 2-1 2
Beta Alpha Psi. The Professional Accounting Fraternity meeting in from 11-5
lens. Vivitar 85-205-f3 8. 2X
HOBusinessAd Bldg at8:00pm. OrganizationalMeeting.
The Delta Tau Delta Brothers converter. 5-image prism. M7
say we're all into Fall with 17 Flash & Oip. filters & shade,
RILXS
1 M rmmte needed subl for
pledges and 8 more to go- whole set in Aluminum case. „
wtr., sprg
Campus Manor
LookmoutforNo 1
$350 352-6862.
Ride needed fromCincinnati to Apts $240 qtr 5 mm. from
I
BC. Sun Oct X> Ondy 372- campus Call Glenn 352-I40O
So Connie is a "Shining Starr " Giant 40 family trash $
4606
Congrats on your engagement treasure sale at Wood County
1F rmmte. subl wtr $70mo.
to Rick
Phi Mu Love and Fair ground I0arr>6pm Thur"
Ride needed to Findlay every fum. 352-4S4B5
mine. Little Brenda
Fri. Oct 7th & 8th Come early
day at 8 a.m. Will share exandgetgoods
,
penses ail 352-5436
Student Hockey season ticket.
New hrs Mon. thru Fri 6-9.
Call Bud 2-4548.
Sat 1-5
Huffs used turn
T971 Triumph Spitfire; 33mpi£
Rudolph. Ohio.
LOST MOUND
2 tops, rebuilt engine; below
I F rmmte to sub) apt Wtr
tjook cost, call Findlay 42}
Qtr Call 352-I605 after 6
Applications are now being 3711.
LOST: Leather Coat Reward
taken for the CULTURAL
Wanted immed 1 F rmmte. to
2-I500
BOOST COMMITTEE Anyone Lenco L78 turntable VA yrt
share apt. close to campus $72
interested can pick up ap- old N«v cartridge manual qr
mo 352-I349
plications in 405 Student auto $110 352-4131.
SERVICES RENDERED
Service Bldg
Today.

WE'RE HAVING A FALL BEEF ROUNDUP SALE!

r- ., ^

KITCHEN CREATIONS
BAKERY

™55c

BREAD
FILLED

COFFEE CAKE

, 99c

GILETTE

TRACII
BLADES
ROSE MILK

CREAM
LOTION

DEU
ICKMCH MCKLE PIMENTO QR

MACARONI &
CHEESE LOAF
CHIPPED
CHOPPED HAM

, one
u. 89
si 49
u, |

FRENCH ONION

CHIP DIP

.69'

iABY

SWISS CHEESE
WIRESHVI
OUAMTmr EIGHTS

. T9

MUCK GOOO THROUGH
OCT. 13.1*74

SINEX
1616E.WOOSTERST.
JUST ACROSS FROM THE STADIUM!
OPEN 8 A.M. - MIDNIGHT DAILY
10 AM 10 P.M. SUNDAY

A

a,

*_

Collectors 4 Playboys excellentcond '62, '66. '68. TO.
372-4620

Caraee

Sf>ace

for

motorcycle.
reasonable rates
334,

stora

e

« °*
1972 Dodge Maxivan-FulrY
Will pay
6 mo. kitten needs good home. customized $2000 or offer Ph
Call Steve 2Call eves
352-3727 or 352- 352-4737
4916

Interested in voice lessons?
Ft LP WANTED
Contact Charlene Harris. 372OI77 or 1-693-1034
Typist needed M-Tues. mom
Fantastic Guided Fantasy Tours Flexible hrs 352-0964
on cassette, Creative excursions
through
your
imagination Send $5.0O to
Larry Koenig. 603 W. 27th.
Apt. 1. Kearney. Neb
The "Super Sound" at the allcampus party is now booking
for all quarters. 3 systems-all
occasions ROOKIE 352-2294.
WANTED

BEER BLAST! Thursday. Oct
7. Commons N.E. 9:001:00

2 Spaulding World Open
Tennis Rackets $30 apiece.
372-1195
r

Alpha Sigma Phi Rush Tonight. '69 Monarch Oassic 60" x 17
7:009:00. All Interested Mobile Home on country lot.
Advertising sale position for Men Welcome.
Oose to B.C. $3000 or best
BGSU Corrrnuter living in
offer. Call 669-2272 or 352-"
Findlay area 352-0964
2720 after 5:00p.m.
FOR SALE
Waitress or waiter wanted
Apply in person between 11-4
FOR RENT
p m Paglias Pizza 945 S
Main.
l%8 Karman Ghia - $350cash
352-0445.
ARTIST WANTED
WFAL
RADIO 4I3 SOUTH F4ALL.
SEE DONNA

Haven House Manor openings.
12 x 7D2tipout & 10x 12util. 2 bdrm fum, 9 & 12 mo.
rm
3 bdrm., appliances. leases Call 352-9378.
,
$6000. 3S2-5670

3rd girl grad or Sr to share Oivers with own car DNOS
hse. onothSt. $90plusutil. Pizza Pub
1959 Triumph TR3 (restorable).
ownrm 352-0933 after 5:30
1970 VW (needs a little
p.m.
engine work).
1971 Monte
PERSONALS
Carlo (loaded).
1972 Ford
Need 1 F rmmte Apt. D5 at
Grand Torino (with Stanley &
512 E. Merry Near campus. Charity Plant Sale Today in the Hutch Stripe). Take your pick,
Call 352-0158 or 352-6489
Union Foyer Lots of Varieties call 352-3371.

Lg. rm for 1 or 2 M Full
access to house 3 Wks. rrcajn
carrpus. Ph 352-4312.
Nice, newly painted 2 bdrm
apt. $200 mo. plus etec.
Needed to sublet 8 mo. Call
352-2869.
»
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Coach hurt, but field hockey win is no accident
By Sne Cater
Sports Writer
The coach may be hurting, but the team is performing.
A freak accident at a women's field hockey practice
last week put first year coach Sue Gavron on crutches.
But it certainly was no accident when the team returned
from Brooklyn, Men. with one victory and some pretty
impressive team play.
The lady stickers were one of 18 teams participating in

the Saulk Valley Farm Tournament. The two-day event
brought together some of the Midwest's best field hockey
schools, each team playing three matches against squads
they won't fare in regular season competition.
IN THEIR opener on Saturday, the Falcon women fell
to highly ranked Ohio University 2-0. Offensive
aggressiveness was lacking as the BG got off only two
shots on goal.
"Our offense was a bit impotent," Gavron said. "But

our defense played very well. From my point of view. I
am very pleased with what we did."
In their second match, the lady stickers lost again to
Southern Illinois, regional finalists last year in the
Midwest tournament, 8-0.
AS IN their first match, the offense was weak. BGhad
only one shot on goal to Southern Illinios'28. Senior Lynn
Crane recorded 20 saves.
Against Youngstown State University the Falcons put
the off ense together to dominate the match and grab a 2-0

Women runners place second
By Terry Goodman
Assistant Sports Editor
The
little
people
separate good teams from
championship teams.
Strong teams have
strong performers to back
up their starters.
In that sense, it appears
that the Bowling Green
women's cross country
squad is going to better
than good.
WTTH TWO of their best
runners out, and a third
injured midway through
Eastern Michigan's
Golden Triangular meet
Sunday, the Falcons still
finished in a tie for second
place in their division.
Getting
outstanding
times from Gail Billet,
Debbie Wernert, Mary Sue

Rush, Robin Man<field and
Debbie Romask, BG was
only two points away from
the first-place Hurons. In a
tie with the Falcons was
Detroit's Motor City Track
Club.
"We did great and could
have done even better if
Jan Samuelson hadn't fell
in a hole with a mile to go,"
Williams said.
Samuelson was in third
place when the unfortunate
fall occurred. The Falcons
top two runners, Debbie
Miller and Nancy Gardner,
couldn't run because of an
injury and a religious
committment respectively.
"It was a big improvement-I was very
pleased to say the least,"
Williams praised.

Wells lost for season
with injury to knee

BILLET finished fourth
in 20:06, Wemer was ninth
and Rush came in 10th.
Mansfield and Romsak
hit the tape at 13th and 14th
respectively, to round out
the Falcon scoring.
"We're getting in good
shape and should do even
better," Williams said.
"But this weekend will be a
challenge.
"We travel to Michigan
State and it's rated among
the nation's top three. It is
a very, very good team
that we'll be facing."
Hopefully by then,
Samuelson, Miller and
Gardner will be in top
shape to place high. But
with the addition of BG's
little people, the Falcon
women could be in for a big
season.

Offensive tackle Russ
Wells has been lost to the
Falcon football team for
the remainder of the
season, it was learned
Sunday.
The 6-5,
250-pound
junior, who started in
Bowling Green's first two
games, suffered ligament
damage in his knee in the
second quarter of Saturday's 31-28 win over
Western Michigan.
A cast, which is to
remain six weeks, was put
on Wells'leg Sunday.

Saturday night's tussle
with Toledo
Defensive end Bill
Whidden, who has played
the last two games with an
assortment of injuries,
broke a finger in three
places Saturday, but
should continue to play this
week.
In some good news,
back-up offensive tackle
George Obravac is expected back this week after
missing the trip to Western
with a knee injury.
BG head coach Don
Nehlen,
obviously
MEANWHILE, junior dismayed with the injuries,
linebacker Cliff Carpenter, said he wouldn't be able to
who went down with an tell until tomorrow if
ankle injury against
Western, remains a
doubtful starter for

Namtphoto by Mlndy Mill.gat.

Gail BOIet (left) and Robin Mansfield (right) keep
up the pace during Bowling Green's home-opening
cross country meet. The Falcons finished second at
Eastern Michigan's Golden Triangular meet
Sunday.

Carpenter will be able to
play against the Rockets.
HE
ALSO
said
sophomore guard Kurt
Homan would be moved to
tackle to replace Wells,
with sophomore Scott
Bowman and freshman
Dave Bradley also getting
looks this week.
"We'll see which one of
the three we think can get
the job done," he said.
lite BG coach indicated
that defensive line starters
Alex Prosak and Eddie
Kelley should be 100 per
cent this week after
playing with minor injuries
against Western.

*•••*•••••••••

****************************************

t

victory. Senior Jo Schaffer scored both BG goals, one in
each half.
"As a team, we've improved much since the early
practices," Gavron said. "I even noticed an improvement from our first match on Saturday to our
victory on Sunday.
"The entire weekend was a learning situation. The
girls observed the other teams and picked up a lot of
information. I am very happy with this weekend and
very optimistic for the season, despite our rough
schedule."

WINDFALL RADIO
has the cure for those midweek blues
THE RETURN OF
The Wednesday Night Talkshow
introducing: Lee Randall as host
every Wed. 9-11 p.m.
(that's tonite!)
on WFAL 680 a.m.

*
*
*

*

Congratulate Our
Own

*
:

Les Linhart
Randy Smith
Wayne Marinclin
Chris Schieman
Mark Dickun
Joe Coalter
We Are (A.nd Will Remain^.

NO. 1!!
• •••••••••*!
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The Brothers Of
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FRIDAY. OCTOBER 15

BIG BIRD HOMECOMING
WEEKEND EVENTS

10 pm

Mixer Blast: Conklin Skating Rink, basketball courts. Stroh's beer will be sold.
Cleveland's 1 Yere will perform Soft drinks will also be available

10 p.m

UAO Campus Movie: "Monty Python and the Holy Grail." 210 Math Science,
admission is $1 for students with an ID

•Sl^B^tf^SSj&y ii.oii^ck.Greek Activities Dance. Northeast Commons
Fft«Wi«kte a Sterling Farm Field.

THURSDAY. OCTOBER 14

SATURDAV^SgTOBER 16

UAO Homecoming Coffeehouse: featuring Keith and Amy Fait ■:■■■ \ Ne*t, Unferi;
Invite your favorite prof for free tea and coffee, admission is free

Homecoming Mixer
featuring the N EC premiere grot*^;?
Ballroom. Union, beer will be sold, admission is free.

$ will have open house parlies for sisters-brothers.
*lumni. Saturdaynight. parties, formals and dances are

m...

UAO Campus Movie Comedians Film Festival: "Quackser I • ■• .ft«h*5 aC©u*" in
the Bronx," 210 Math-Science, freelo all students with an I D

Sw£&.

Grand

umni Center
id)acent to the*Alumni Center, cash lunch . open to all.

Freshman Talent Show Joe E Brown Theater, fifty centsfkal}«od«nt
Basketball: Cleveland Cavaliers vs Detroit Pistons. A^Si*o«.^e«B admission is
$3 50 for students with a current validation card.
') 15 pm

UAO Campus Movie Comedians Film Festival
"Tafc* th* Moeny and Run.
starring Woody Allen. 210 Math-Science. admiss^;jii;Sii||[Hi:an I D

11pm ilain

[Slack Greek Council

12 Ola m
(Friday)

Midnight Madness
Student migration \o MV^if^i^^f^i'na for the season's firs
basketball practice Come and meet the c<^fcitt^ii»J»:n hoopsters

rt Show:
free

1:30pm.

Undergraduate displays. Commuter Center, basement of

ent State University. Doyt L Perry Stadium featuring the banner contest
presentations plus filling and take off of Hot Air Balloon
Amani Room, Commons

..;.;. v.v.;.y .;.;.;.;.;.;.;.;.;.;.;.■

Dance. Northeast ComralW
W%jw8$i>ri\p\is Movie "Monty Python and the Holy Grail." 210 Math-Science.
IsSS^iiiion is $1 to all students with an 1 D
•ftHc*ft<foming Formal Dance at the Bowling Green Country Club Price is $12 per
g-SJJt^fte limited to the first one hundred couples Price includes a midnight buffet.
SjiSitilSSfng to music by Teaser A bar will also be available

FRIDAY. OCTOBER 15

SSttack Greek Council

25pm

UAO Happy Hours: Falcon's Nest, tjnion. beer will be sold, adm sttoftUftM

2 5pm.

Homecoming Contests

op m

UAO Campus Movie: "Monty Python and the Holy Grail." 210 Math Scie»i|ifrj|
admission is SI for students with an ID.

JNDAY. OCTOBER 17

Union Oval, prizes will be given.

7 lOpm.

Commuter Art Show:
undergraduate
basement of Moseley Hall, free

8pm.

Freshman Talent Show: Joe E. Brown Theater, fifty cents admission.

8p.m.

Snake Dance: an attempt to beat the old BGSU mark of 3.376 participants. Meet j
m front of Anderson Arena

8pm

UAO Campus Movie: "Monty Python and the Holy Grail." 210 Math-Science, |
admission is $1 for students with an ID

9 30 p.m.

Bonfire: pep rally with cheerleaders. Coach Nehlen. members of the football team. |
at Sterling Farm Field, adjacent to the Health Center.

Dance. Northeast Commons

$$$$&>$$&

xwSSCommuter Art Show:
■':'Moseley Hall, free

undergraduate displays. Commuter Center, basement of

works displayed. Commuter Center. |
Sp-I**-

i

Att:fev«fl*Mfc«ttth Lillian Gish

narrated by Gish. includes films from the 1900 1928

Remember the BG's Falcon
is one bird you can't flip!!

3pOrTllllC_ New women's athletic director--

Carole Huston

'BG known for fine quality'
In spring, 1978, the Bowling Green men's and women's
athletic departments were "married" Into one
organization.
Hie three revenue sports (football, basketball, hockey)
became the responsibility of the athletic director while
the 22 men's and women's non-revenue sports fell on
der the direction of the newly appointed associate athletic
director.
Carole Huston assumed the position of associate
athletic director in July 1976. In this SporTalk interview
with News sports writer Sue Caser, Huston discusses her
new Job, the new organization and women athletics at
Bowling Green.
Q-Could you tell us a little bit about yourself?
A-I'm a native of Ohio, a Buckeye. I did my undergraduate work at Bowling Green and got my first
degree in speech and drama. Later, I got another undergraduate degree in physical educatioa I got my
masters at the University of Akron, and from there I went
to Eastern Michigan University. I spent six years there
teaching, coaching and in administration.
Q-Wbat exactly are your responsibilities as associate
athletic director?
A-Well, my direct responsibility is coordinating and
| directing all the non-revenue sports, which includes all
I the varsity sports except basketball, football and ice
' •■ hockey. That's 22 men's and women's sports.
Q-What were the qualifications for the job?
A-They were looking for someone with some administrative experience, some experience in coaching
and teaching, and who had some background knowledge
with AIAW (Association of Intercollegiate Athletics for
Women) which is our governing body as far as the women

is concerned; with the MAC (Mid-American Conference)
and with the NCAA (National Collegiate Athletic
Association). So, I had some of that background which
certainly served me well anyway to get this position.
Q-What is the caliber of women's athletics here at
Bowling Green as compared to with other Ohio schools or
MAC schools?
A-Coming back to Ohio takes me just a little bit of
catch-up to know what's going on totally within the state.
I do know from coaching and from having teams compete
against Bowling Green that they have always fielded
extremely well-coached teams skill-wise and characterwise. And we intend to continue that tradition because it
is a very fine quality and Bowling Greeen is known for
this.
Q-Can you envision the AIAW bringing its standard up
to those standards of the NCAA?
A-I can see constant re-evaluation of our current
standards. I'm not saying that we would necessarily use
NCAA as a guideline. Right now If an institution does not
agree with the flexibility that's allowed within AIAW,
they certainly can become more stringent within their
own institution and rules. But each year it seems that the
AIAW handbook is a little bit thicker just like the NCAA
handbook gets a little bit thicker to cover the areas that
we feel we are getting a little bit too much flexibility.
Q-How can you Justify Bowling Green (15,000) playing
a school like Cedarvflle College (9,000)?
A-I don't think the justification is on enrollment
necessarily. Cedarville has fielded one of the best
basketball teams in the area. I don't care where they get
their students or what the rest of their program is, but if
we schedule Cedarville for basketball, it is because they
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Q-How about a league, as an MAC league, for the
A-Currently, we are not under the MAC at all. We
happen to be supporting a women's program that is
governed by the MAC as far as the men are concerned.
The men are in the MAC because of the programs they
offer and because of the type of institutions, so we fall in
that category.
—
U-Do other MAC schools have women's programs
similar to those here at Bowling Green?
A-All the MAC schools have some type of women's
programs, and they vary. I don't want to go on record as
saying BG offers the most extensive program, but we do
offer 12 women's intercollegiate sports where we have
some schools that are still offering only four. Thenormis
somewhere between seven and 10, and that's where you
find the majority of your competition. Every school
offers something.
Q-Do other MAC schools have positions slmfliar to
yours?
A-I'm not positive if every school has an assistant or an
associate athletic director, but no other MAC school has
the same structure that Bowling Green has. We are
unique in the structuring of revenue and non-revenue
sports.
Q-What are your goals for your first year as associate
athletic director?
A-Being involved and coordinating 22 sports means
getting to know 22 coaches and 22 teams. This is one of
my priorities. Getting to know my coaches, what they
have been doing, what they are doing now and what they
intend to be doing. I want to get to know the teams so
when I walk across campus and I see an athlete I want to
know if they are a field hockey player, a baseball player
or whatever the case may be. I want to feel that I am
associating with those teams, and that I'm not just sitting
over here at the stadium hoping everything is going well.
From there our goal is to continue fielding teams of the
highest caliber that we possibly can. That is not only
skill-wise, but also ethically character-wise and morally
which Bowling Green is known for.

Billingham still doubtful

Barons prepared for league opener
RICHFIELD, Ohio (AP)-The Cleveland Barons and
the Los Angeles Kings are
a pair of teams looking for
improvement as they
square off here tonight in
their National Hockey
league season opener.
More important, it is the
first regular season game

ever for the Barons, the
California Golden Seals,
the past nine seasons.
The Kings, led by center
Marcel Dionne, finished a
distant second to Montreal
in the NHL Norris Division
last year. They have,
however, recently beefed

up the front line with the
acquisition of Dave "The
Hammer" Schultz from
Philadelphia.
THE BARONS were last
among four teams in the
Adams Division, but still
set 27 club records and
provided plenty of hope for

the future with their youth
and speed.
Cleveland Coach Jack
"Tex" Evans, a holdover
from California, is looking
for more of the same.
"This is a young club
that people are going to

enjoy," Evans said. "If we
improve as much this
season and we did last
season, there's no question
that we'll be right there for
a playoff spot."
Dionne led the Kings last
season with 40 goals, while
winger Al MacAdam, part
of Cleveland's "M Line"

along with flashy center
Denis Maruk and winger
Bob Murdoch, topped the
Barons' scorers with 32
goals.

CINCINNATI (APHThe Cincinnati Reds report
they are still uncertain about the status of pitcher
Jack Billingham, who, until he was hit Sunday with
arm trouble, was scheduled to start one of the
National League playoff games.
Billingham was examined Monday by team
physician Dr. Geoge Ballou and remained in "no
great pain," according to a team spokesman.
The Reds say Billingham has a strain in las right
bicep.

Booters aim to snap streak
By Greg Smith
Assistant Sports Editor
The Falcon soccer
squad, off to its worst start
in 10years, will battle the
Wooster Fighting Scots at
3:30p.m. at the soccer
field.
Bowling Green, 1-3-1, has
split 10 contests against
the Fighting Scots in the
last 10 years.
"We've never been W-l
in my lOyears. here," BG
coach Mickey Cochrane
said. "We normally are a
fast starting team but this

year has been different and
we're just getting into the
tough part of our
schedule."
Tommy Doriety will be
in goal for the Falcons,
trying to break a fourgame winless streak.
"BOTH GOALIES have
been playing good this
year." Cochrane said.
"We're just putting
pressure on our goalies and
then depending on them to
make some great saves

when the defense breaks
down."
The Falcons have made
some lineup changes for
today's contest
"We've changed our
whole game pattern,"
Cochrane said.
"We
moved some people around
in order to try to play
better. We're going to try
to be more defensive
oriented without trying to
sacrifice our offense that
much. We just have to help
out our goalies."

The Scots lost their first
two games of the year but
have won their last two
contests by lopsided
scores.
"There's a great rivalry
between
these
two
sehools,"Cochrane said.
"There have been a lot of
close, one-goal games.
Wooster has two very
strong African players,
who play striker, and Phil
Lincoln in goal, who plays
the position well."
THE FALCONS cannot

afford to lose another onegoal contest. They've lost
three already.
"Our biggest worry is
NOT about the other team
but how to right ourselves," Cochrane said.
"We're not playing up to
our potential and playing
like a team. We need to
play better together and
communicate on the field.
I know we can do it."
Now the question
remains whether the
Falcons can prove it.

Sports in Brief

Georgia moves up to fourth
From the Associated Press
The Georgia Bulldogs
replacedUCLA as the No. 4
team in the Associated
Press College football
ratings,
following
Michigan, Pitt, and
Oklahoma, the top three
clubs for the second
straight week.
Georgia's impressive 210 triumph over Alabama
knocked the losers out of
the Top Twenty for the first
time since 1970.
Also missing from the
Top Twenty was perennial
Eastern power Fern State,
who lost to Kentucky 22-6

for their third consecutive
setback.
Michigan held down the
top position for the fourth
straight week with a 31-0
win over Wake Forest.
UCLA slipped from
fourth to fifth and Ohio
State went from eighth to
10th after the Rose Bowl
rivals played to a 10-10 tie.
Rounding out the top 16
are: Nebraska (sixth),
Maryland (seventh),
Kansas (ninth), and
Missouri (tenth).
Tommy Hudspeth,
coordinator of personnel
and scouting, was named
the new head coach of the

Jones faces surgery
San Diego (AP)-The baseball future of Randy Jones,
the National League's wiraiingest pitcher in 1976, was a
question mark yesterday with the discovery of a detached
bicep tendon in his pitching arm.
Jones, 26, San Diego's first 20-game winner ever last
year and 22-14 this season, is a prime candidate for the Cy
Young Award. He was nosed out by the New York Mets'
Tom Sea ver last year.
If Thursday's surgery at Cenuhela Hospital in
Inglewood goes well, said Jones, "Dr. Jobe tells me I
should be able to throw the sinker without straining the
arm but I'll have to get rid of the slider. It was the slider
that did it.
'Tm thinking about a couple of pitches," he said. "Ill
use a cut fastball instead of a slider."

Detroit Lions yesterday,
replacing Rick Forzano.
who resigned Monday.
The selection of Hudspeth came as a surprise to
most, who believed one of
Forzano's assistant
coaches would take over.
Hudspeth, 45, spent eight
years as head coach at

Brigham Young University
(1964-71) and one year at
Texas El Paso (1973).
Baseball
Red Schoendienst,
manager of the St. Louis
Cardinals, has been fired,
team President August A.
Busch said yesterday.

"We simply felt that a
change was in order,"
Busch said.
A
successor
to
Schoendienst, who led the
Cards to a World Series
championship in 1967, will
not be named admittedly
according to a team
spokesman.

SKI PARK CITY,
UTAH
Party with the SKI CLUB

DeC. 10" 19th

6 days & NIGHTS of skiing
(lift tickets for ALTA & Snow Bird
included)
7 nights lodging, transportation

and MORE
INFO Meeting TONIGHT
Wed. Oct. 6th
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Bob Lewis, a junior striker from Penfidd, N.Y., gives the ball a
boo( in
recent action. The Falcon soccer team will try to get
back on the right track today at home against Wooster.

Pagliai's
Spaghetti
Wednesday special
only 99°
includes: spaghetti
garlic bread
from 11 a.m. - 9 p.m.

BE THERE
th» whole mountain In a couple of dayt

Park City hoi araot tpcclally for you

(No Delivery on this special.)

Pagliai's
945 S. Main
352-7571

